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UNC Downs Cavs, Prepares for Duke
Led by Coretta Brown, the
Tar Heels warmed up for
their Sunday matchup with
Duke with a win against UVa.

Staff Report

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. - The
No. 19 North Carolina women’s basket-
ball team beat Virginia 78-68 on
Thursday at University Hall, stretching
its winning streak to eight.

Heels with 22
points, while
senior Nikki
Teasley added 15
points and made
10of 12 shots from
the free-throw line.
Jennifer Thomas
had a season-high
13points for North
Carolina.

In the first half,
Virginia held the
lead until the
10:50 mark. UNC
then went on a 17-
2 run to go up by

twice clawed back to within six points
but couldn’t get over the hump.

“We don’t match up on the perimeter
with them,” said UVa. coach Debbie
Ryan.

Freshman Brandi Teamer paced the
Cavs with 15 points and a career-high 14
rebounds. Anna Crosswhite scored 13
points, and Telisha Quarles added 11.

In the win, UNC set the school record
for 3-pointers in a season with 192.

The Tar Heels now look ahead to
their game with No. 5 Duke on Sunday
at Carmichael Auditorium. The
matchup, which willbe Teasley’s last reg-
ular-season home game, begins at 4 p.m.

The Blue Devils (21-3) beat UNC
102-82 in the teams’Jan. 24 matchup at

Cameron Indoor Stadium.
Said Hatchell, “Ijust think we’re a bet-

ter team than when we play over there.”

North Carolina guard
Coretta Brown
scored 22 points

to lead UNC, which
went on a 17-2run
late in the first half.

UNC
improved to
22-6 overall
and 11-4 in
the ACC,

Women’s

Basketball

UNC 78
Virginia 68

15 points with 6:59 to go in the half.
The Tar Heels held a 12-point advan-

tage (33-21) at the break.
In the second half, the Cavaliers

while the Cavaliers fell to 15-11 and 8-7.
Junior Coretta Brown led the Tar

Swimmers Lead Championships After Day 1
UNC's Christy Watkins placed
first in the 50-yard freestyle
to lead the Tar Heels to a
nine-point edge Thursday.

From Staff Reports

COLLEGE PARK, Md. -The North
Carolina women’s swimming team took
a first-day lead at the 2002 ACC
Women’s Swimming and Diving
Championships on Thursday.

The two-time defending champion
Tar Heels scored 204 points. Florida
State is second with 195 points, and
Virginia is third with 181 points.

UNC’s Christy Watkins touched first
in the 50-yard freestyle, while Katie
Hathaway and Becky Acker placed sec-
ond and third, respectively, in the 200-
yard individual medley.

The three-day event concludes
Saturday.

Runners Earn Conference Honors

GREENSBORO - The ACC
named UNC’s Shalane Flanagan indoor
track and field player of the year and
Erin Donohue rookie of the year
Thursday. The awards are voted on by
the league’s nine head coaches.

Flanagan, a sophomore, was the recip-
ient of the ACC’s Most Valuable
Performer after she captured first place in

the mile run with a time of 4 minutes,
42.35 seconds and the 3,000 meters in
9:19.85. She also was the anchor of the
first-place distance medley relay team.

Donohue, a freshman, competed in
the mile and the 800-meter run. She
posted a third-place finish in the 800
with a time of 2:10.76 and a fourth-place
time of 4:48.24 in the mile run.

Men's Soccer Names New Assistant

The North Carolina men’s soccer

team announced Thursday that Carlos
Somoano is the new head assistant coach.

Somoano, who replaces Oliver Weiss,
comes to UNC from Virginia
Commonwealth, where he was an assis-
tant coach for six years.

FIRE CODE
From Page 3

installation of sprinkler systems in fra-
ternity and sorority houses. But Jones
said he has seen a decrease in fire aware-
ness as memories of the tragedy fade.

“We had real good compliance for two

to three years after the Phi Gamma Delta
fire,” he said. “Everybody remembered
the fire or knew people who died, but

POTORTI
From Page 3

valentine with the proposal attached.
Potorti said he never considered

himself a true activist until now,

despite his prior experience canvassing
door to door in Los Angeles for the
Oaks Project, a citizenship initiative
started by Ralph Nader.

During his stint in California, Potorti
worked in marketing and promoting

SESSION
From Page 3

ingthe trip to Raleigh. Theoretically this
is a part-time legislature, but with year-
long sessions, we lose that ability.”

Goodwin said a long session can have
indirect but detrimental effects on leg-
islative outcomes as well as on legislators.

“The longer it is, the more weary the
legislators become and the more sus-

ceptible they become to political
forces,” he said. “Fatigue can often lead
to bad lawmaking.”

Carter said a bill that would limit the
length of the General Assembly’s ses-

sion might eliminate the problems asso-

ciated with long sessions.

The N.C. Senate passed a session
limit bill last year, but the House never
voted on it.

Goodwin said he also would support
limiting the length of legislative sessions
to ensure that the legislature remains rep-
resentative of the state by allowingwork-
ing-class legislators to spend time with
their families and at their full-time jobs.

“Ifwe don’t have reasonable session
limits, eventually the members will
either be retired or millionaires,” he said.
“That would be one of the worst things
that could happen. We need a diverse
membership, and lengthy sessions con-
tribute to folks giving up on serving.”

The State & National Editor can be
reached at stntdesk@unc.edu.
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now we’re back to dealing with the com-

placency. We knew this would happen.”
The average number of fire code vio-

lations has remained low during the last
few years, saidjay Anhom, director of
Greek affairs. Last semester, the average
per house was four, he said.

Anhom said the number has
remained steady because his office
makes sure the fraternities and sororities

work closely with the fire department to
eliminate hazards in the houses.

The fraternities and sororities must

schedule their inspection for this semester
by March 6. About half of UNC’s sorori-

ties have already made appointments for
this semester, but only one of the frater-
nities has called, Mellon said. “We haven’t
exactly had the phones ringing off the
hook with them calling to schedule these
things. Ihope they start calling.”

The City Editor can be reached
at citydesk@unc.edu.

television shows and doing occasional
freelance work. After 17 years in the
television industry, Potorti thought he
had advanced as far as he could. He
decided to try something new and
headed to graduate school. “Being in
California, where I could go to the
beach every day, made my brain feel
soft, like it needed a gym,” he said.

Having completed his coursework
in spring 2001, Potorti was beginning a

job search in the fall while continuing
to work on his master’s thesis when

tragedy struck. Putting academia on

hold temporarily, he has found himself
thrust into the world of activism as a
full-time job. Potorti recently began
fashioning his garage into a makeshift
office, where he can split time between
his family and seeking funding for the
fledgling nonprofit.

As Potorti and the other members of
Peaceful Tomorrows recover from their
loss, they also tread delicately through
the nonprofit world together, many for
the first time. Potorti said he has found

an embracing community, with
requests from as far as England and
Japan for Peaceful Tomorrows to pro-
vide speakers.

Potorti said he still plans to finish his
master’s degree work at UNC. But for
now he will continue to pour his ener-
gy into a cause he believes in.

“War is bad for everybody,” he said.
“We should save each other.”

The Features Editor can be reached at
features@unc.edu.
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LOWDCWN ON SUNDAY'S GAME

V A / Game: Carolina at N.C. State
\ pome in j Time: 6:30 p.m.
\ i wptfpack. j Location: Entertainment and Sports Arena

¦ iiumu./*ur Radio: 100.7FM.WCHL-1360AM
m M Television: Fox Sports Net

Jfene minutes sSSIa,. for UNC: Build on **recent efforts of
N. \ J / Jawad Williams, Melvin Scott and Adam Boone. After

anau iimtMiri-/ . . Kris Lang's Jan. 23 performance against N.C. State,
ADAM fInELvIN SCOTT, 6-2 Herb Sendek’s going to be concentrating on keeping
ftrHeek test two wwhawcome W UNC's center from getting good shots off. In gameswhen he scores more than 20 points. <m!n)fß shooting from behind the arc , as™ .

when the Tar Heels offense has been effective, they ve
¦I . h 4<a • .1 ippt spread scoring out, and they'll need to be more than anorm VdrOliild(/"Iffo*lV IH inC AvvJ one-trick pony to be successful against the'Pack.

.——i—' 1 Keys for N.C State: Put Georgia Tech behind them. Hie
_ V

* J, Yellow Jackets surprised the Wolfpack after N.C. State

N.C. State N9-8,84 in the ACC) held an eight-point lead at the half. The 'Pack is going for
its 20th win of the season and should easily beat the Tar
Heels the same way rt did in January —with a lethal

® ARCHIE MILLER5-10 ANTHONY GRUNDY 6-3 combination of Anthony Grundy and Archie Miller.
Senior shot JoifrroibrtidAe arc and Sftw?iiitsd 11 from the tom UNC Bench: Jackie Manuel scored seven points and
sof9owiaßm Jan. 23 game tar 20 points. Wednesdays game at Georgia lech. pulled down six boards starting Wednesday for Williams,
/ HEMHHHh n, who was listed as doubtful before the game with abum

/B\ JULIUS HODGE,JH> fri JOSH POWELL, 6-9 ankle. Brian Bersticker, Brian Morrison and Orlando
V Jr//Freshman averaging 9.9 pwy UfJ Freshman leads with Melendez didn't make a basket in 25 minutes of play.
" /and 4.8 rebounds per conit; SS-percem shooting %, fte floor N.C. State Bench: Ilian Evtimov, brother of Vasco, didn't
/ ’u , -.‘••rJ \ shoot well the first go round, making just 3of 15. But he

p , MARCUS MELVIN,6*B \ made up for it in other ways, including six boards.
/ omJi2 \ Prediction: N.C. State 89, UNC 72

SURVIVOR
From Page 3

things. 1 really had a lot of trouble with
my faith.”

“Iwent through a period with a lot of
anger, a lot of grief, a lot of confronta-
tion,” he said. But Douglas came to a

resolution “tobelieve that suffering ulti-
mately brings about more earnestness

in what we do.”
At the end of his speech, Douglas

advised students to “invest in your com-

munity, invest in people.” This is the
best way to respond to President Bush’s
call to vigilance, he said.

Cole McLaughlin, a member of
Campus Crusade for Christ, said
Douglas had a unique perspective on

the attacks. “It’s events like this that
really shake people’s worlds. They
cause us to think and investigate our-
selves and investigate the spiritual
world.”

The University Editor can be reached
at udesk@unc.edu.

TRANSIT FORUM
From Page 3

in the evenings are a disincentive,” he
said.

Bleicher provided the officials with a

long list of suggestions for improvement
that ranged from better cooperation
between public school and Chapel Hill
bus systems to the introduction ofbuses
with lower floors that would make them
easier to board.

Chris Potter, also with The Village
Project, said Chapel Hill Transit needs
better marketing.

“Somehow we feel like public transit
ought to be telepathically communicat-
ed to the public,” he said.

Potter said a more concerted market-
ing campaign would raise public aware-
ness and make buses part of people’s
lives.

Chapel Hill Transportation Director
Mary Lou Kuschatka said a marketing
person has been included in the sys-
tem’s budget.

“We hear you, and we are working
on it,” Kuschatka said.

Other future plans for the transit sys-
tem include bus shelter beautification
and expansion ofbus service to areas in

""Liiiiimar/r,o".
Take 15/501 South towards Pittsboro

Exit Main St./Southern Village
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northwest Chapel Hill and northern
Carrboro as population expands there,
Kuschatka said.

Cindy Shea, sustainability coordina-
tor at UNC and a Carrboro resident,
said she wants the transit system to
eventually switch to buses that bum
alternative fuels or run on electricity.

“It’s a widely reported fact that this
area has the 11th worst air pollution in
the country,” she said.

Shea said that in a place so environ-
mentally conscious, a switch to cleaner
buses would be a logical step.

Carrboro Board of Aldermen mem-
ber Diana McDuffee praised UNC for
taking the lead and providing the area

with the initial funds necessary for free
bus service, which is funded by a part-
nership between UNC, Carrboro and
Chapel Hill.

Van Hasselt said suggestions
received from residents at Thursday’s
meeting, as well as e-mailed or tele-
phoned comments and criticisms, will
be answered on Carrboro’s Web site.

The City Editor can be reached
at citydesk@unc.edu.
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r DTti Editor
The Daily Tar Heel is seeking students to serve on the
panel that will choose the editor of the DTH for the 2002-
2003 school year.

Applications for the seven at-large positions on the DTH
Editor Selection Board are available at the DTH Office
and the Carolina Union info desk kiosk.

Applicants must be available for an orientation meeting
from 5-6pm Wednesday, March 20 and from

approximately B:3oam-4pm Saturday, March 23 to
conduct interviews and make the selection.

All students may apply for at-large positions except
current DTH news staff members. If you have any
questions about the process, please contact Kathleen
Hunter (962-4086, krhunter@email.unc.edu) or Janet
Gallagher-Cassel (962-0520, jgcassel@email.unc.edu).
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POLICE OFFICERS - Chapel Hill Begin
"Basic Law Enforcement Training" August

2002 Also hiring NC-certified Officers
Comprehensive career progression pro-

gram. tuition assistance, dental & multiple
medical plans among advantages Also
vibrant university community, part of
Research Triangle offering diverse employ-
ment for relocating families; excellent
school systems; rural and highly urban
areas nearby; central location for state
travel; etc Current starting $28,437. Can
download application wwwtownofchapel-

hill.org. Apply: Personnel,Chapel Hill Town
Hall, 306 N Columbia. Chapel Hill. NC
27516 (919-968-2700) EOE

ANEW START! Get your CDL in 15 days

and earn S4OK your first year. No Money
Down. Transportation. Lodging and
Meals provided Call 1-877-274-7883

PAIDCDL TRAININGget paid while training
for placement with major trucking compa-
ny Earn big money! Commonwealth Tmck
DrivingSchool Call tollfree 877-970-4043.

475c/Loaded & 23c/DH to qualified
FB drivers, home most weekends, must
have 2 years experience, good MVR &

work history 800-845-4932 ext 231.
www.bulldoghiway.com

DRIVER-TRUCK DRIVERS WANTED!
Transforce is hiring Drivers CDL
Training available Highly competitive

wages and benefits Call 800-806-7859

HOMEOWNERS REFINANCE NOW! Low

Rates AllCredit Considered Bill consoli-

dation. home improvements, cash All
property types considered 877-855-6923
Homestead Acceptance. Est 1981

MOUNTAIN LOG HOME! 10 acres/
$89,900 Ist time offered l New 2200
sq ft log home Perfect getaway w/
Mountain views and spring EZ financ-
ing Call now 704-509-1981 ext 210

LAY-OFF BLUES Getting To You? Get
Your Future Together! 0 Down
Financing Available United States
Truck Driving School Call Today
1-888-959-7364 VA Approved

CAROLINAMOUNTAINLand bargains on
championship golf course! wwwcaroli-
namtnland com Toll-free 866-334-3253

WATERFRONT Cabin! 2.2 ac $99,900

Coastal NC. Gorgeous, new 1600+ sf log
cabin Deep water frontage w/easy access
to Sounds. ICW and Atlantic Paved road,
u/g utilities, lowest financing ever Must
see! Call now! 1-800732-6601. ext 707

NEW LOG CABIN on 3 acres with free boat
slip and private lake access Tennessee
mountains Near 18 hole golf course
$69,900 Terms Call 1 800-704-3154 x 241

GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP
Or Timeshare? We’ll take it! Selling,
buying, or renting? Call the best Don’t
use the Rest! World Wide Vacations.

1 -800-423-5967 www resortsales com

A BEAUTIFUL. COMPLETE SMOKY
MOUNTAIN WEDDING Original Log
Wedding Chapel Everything provided
photos, video, flowers, formal wear, cab-
ins Smokies best value 1 -800-262-5683
wwwsmokymtnweddingchapels com

AFFORDABLE* CONVENIENT Wolff
Tanning Beds Low Monthly Investments.
Home Delivery. Free Color Catalog Call
Today 1-800-711-0158 www.np.etstan.com

CDL TRAINING. 15 Day CDL Training.
Companies Hiring Today!! Earn up to
SBOO per Week Tuition Reimbursement.
Benefits Available. Get $$ While Training
1 800383-0171NCS www cdlweb com

WANTED -Used satellite receivers and
systems - Direct TV and Dishnet only
Paying Cash! Anytime Wiring Cos Call
1-800-249-9166 No large dishes please

FROM THE MOUNTAINS to the Sea.
discover why North Carolina is ABetter
Place to Be (R) For special vacation
opportunities call 1-800-VISIT NC
or go to wwwvisitnc com

DISCOVER BEAUTIFUL OCEAN ISLE
BEACH Quiet, family-oriented Cottages
and condos ocean to sound Free brochure
Vacation rentals, sales, construction
1 -800-332-5476. wwwrhmcduremaltv com

NURSING HOME NEGLECT Have you
lost a loved one due to starvation, dehy-

dration. over-medication, a tall, painful
bedsores, or choking on food? Has seri-

ous injury resulted from physical
restraints, assaults or sexual attacks,
improper supervision, or Alzheimer
patients wandering off? If so. for a Free
and Confidential phone conference,

call Attorney Lawrence Egerton at
1-800-800-4529 (4LAW), Greensboro

TWO LOTS IN HAYWOOD COUNTY
Ironduff Community 1 3 and 1 4 ac.
Great views, private dead end lane Some
restrictions apply Call 828-627 8774

N MYRTLE BEACH. SC- Family Vacations
fromS3OO-$3,000/wk Oceanfront/ ocean-
view private homes/condos fully equipped

600 Units. 1-6 BR Free Brochure l Visit
wwweHtottraolty com or 1300-5250225

Your classified adcould be reaching over
1 6 MillionHomes across North Carolina!

Place your ad with The Daily Tar Heel for
publication on the NC Statewide
Classified Ad Network- 111 NC newspa-
pers for a low cost of $275 for 25-word
ad to appear in each paper' Additional
words are $lO each The whole state at
your fingertips! It's a smart advertising
buy! Call The DTH s classified depart-
ment at 962-0252 for more information
or visit the N C Press Association's
website at www.ncpress com!

ITS TIME TO FESS UR
TELL THE CUTE GUY IN

YOUR PSYCH CLASS YOU
HAVE THE HOTS FOR HIM.

25 WORDS OR LESS • S6 • 9624252

/AM *" Check out the
DTH Classifieds online!

www.dailytarheel.com
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